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to entice and entertain a Dawson audi
ence ; that its quiet tone, therefore, 
was appreciated, and every one of its 
keen witticisms were spontaneously 
grasped and enjoyed, shows that Daw
son audiences have sufficient intellec
tuality to prefer high dramatic art if it 
is placed within its reach,
_ The. closely.packed body of men in 
the floor seats would seem to be the or-

TERRIBLE DISASTER
TO STEAMER ISLANDER

ALONG THE WATERFRONT.TAKE OFF 
TOUR HATS

DAWSON.

The Tyrrell passed Fortymile at a j 
o’clock this morning and is expected 
to arrive some time this afternoon.

The, Light and Lightning reported at 
Eagle yesterday afternoon at 4 :yn. 
They will be m tonight.

The Monarch left this afternoon for 
passengers. She 

expects to return here for the winter.
-No pews has as yet been beard from 

the Leon.

ELTING.

HOMESr

irythpg else 
riiware Lines. .// > 1

St. Michael with 121
tomatic, Single 

Carrier.

And Please Refrain From Smok
ing, Was Request Made 

Last Night

diuary Dawson audience, with its hat 
on and a pipe or cigar in its mouth. 
Mr. Cummings, the manager of the 
company, who has conducted stock 
companies all over the continent, was 
probably somewhat set hack at this re
ception of the ladies of his cast, and at

Large Number of Commodious 

Residences Erected This 
Summer

Twenty-Four Passengers and Steamer's Entire Crew Lost— Mrs. 
Governor Ross, Baby and Niece Among Former — Steamer 

Struck Iceberg Off Douglas Island — Was 20 Minutes 
Sinking — Boilers Exploded Adding to Horrors of 

Situation Captain Foote Once Rescued,
Jumps Into Sea—Most Terrible Disaster 

in Maritime History of the North.

s
The Nora wifi be in tonight, return

ing tomorrow night.
The Victorian ia due this <| tînpéM

6 and the Dawson tomorrow morning
•t 9.aware the very first curtain he came before it 

and said “Will the gentlemen please 
refrain from smoking and remove their 
hats?”

Hie Ci* II SHOT COMMITS Kl « listThe Selkirk leaves for Whitehorse 
this evening at 8.

This was treated not with
derisive disdain. On the contrary it 
was instantly- heartily applauded, and 
as Instantly complied with. There 
were some few exceptions, and for these 
Mr. Cummings in his role of “The 
Mao From Mexico,” introduced the 
witty “gag” of “take that hat off, ’5, 
which always brought down The house 
and took off every hat in it. Between 
the acts, too, there was no scratqbling 
out “to get a clove” and no interrup
tion of the following sCene when they 
scrambled in again. Also, there were 
many ladies and young girls present, 
some in evening costumes.

The comedy is a series of absurd com
plications arising out of ,the arrest of a 
gentleman out on a spree in New York, 
who is sent to jail for 30 days and en
deavors to convince bis wife and friends 
that he is visiting the City of. Mexico. 
Every line of it is bright and snappy, 
and every line was last night appre
ciated to the full. To say anything of 
careful criticism of the acting would 
need some basis of local comparison, 
and there is none. It.-ts trite tp say 
that the Cummings company is the par 
excellence of any that bas played in 
Dauson, because it is the first stock 
company in the legitimate that has ap
peared here. It would he indivdioue, 
therefore, at this time to attempt any 
criticism, especially as the audience 
was so thoroughly satisfied with every

Store. INSPECTOR
BAUDETTE

Followed by Dozens of Others 
Costing in the Thousands

Where Every Night of the Week 
Is Family Night.&

Commissioner's Court.
Efcfe sitting of the court 0;
regular routine work of tit; 
Issioner’s court is prett, 
andstill. The enmmissios. 
ry long session of his eottti 
|g, to hear an applicant 
etion in the case of Multon i 
pm, regarding ia on the j 
j of Quartz. Alter hearing 1 
he motion was adjouf5®* 
lay morning.

M. Emphey, M S. Alebrown, N. Ped- 
geon, Mr. and Mirai Walker, S Smith, 
J. P. Penot, J.. Bleason, H. W. Ander
son, F. Caetleburg, A. Kaisch, Z. 
Kochvar, L. Striker, E. L. Spinks, W. 
G. Preston and wife, M. Blaumer, C. 
Doyle, J. R. Brian.

Thirteen bodies had reached Juneau 
when the Flossie left. The exact num-

erally managed to right ourselves. The 
scene was heartrending. Boats were 
scattered and overcrowded and people 
were adrift, begging, pleading and 
crying for help. We gathered lumber 
and made our raft float. We were 
picked up by one of' the boats return, 
ing from shore. I cannot speakjtoo 
highly of the officers and crew.

The shocking intelligence ctonvexed 
in the foregoing telegram of the death 
of his wife, child and niece was con

Sent Mere by Ottawa to Especially 
Inspect Concessions.

Skagway, Aug. l6.--Steamer Islander 
was sunk off, Douglas Island by strik
ing an iceberg ; 24 passengers and the 
crew were lost. The reports came via 
steanfer Flossie from Juneau. Reports 
so far are not complete. The wreck 
occurred at 2 o’clock Thursday morn
ing. , It was not thought dangerous at 
first. The boat was twenty minutes in 
sinking. The boilers exploded, adding 
to the horror.

The Identified passengers lost are :
E. Mills, Mrs. J. C. Hendejson, Mrs.

R, Ross, Mrs. Gov. Ross, baby and 
niece, Dr. Duncan, Mr. Bcti, Mrs. 
Nickerson.

The crew lost- are :—Captain Foote, 
Geo. Allen, third engineer ; Horace 
Smith, second steward ; S. J. Pitts, 
cook; two Chinese ; Buckholder and 
Burke, oilers ; two firemen, one coal 
passer, night saloon watchman Ken-, 
dull, Geo. Beard, second pantry man ; 
two waiters ; Miller the barber ; N. 
Law ; M. P. Jock, porter, and Moran, 
coal passer.

The pass-ngers saved are : F. H. 
Brown,—N. Diepey, P. Ridighy, J. L. 
Wilcox, 8. G. Young, W. New land, F. 
P. McNaughton, J. Kockeyer, John 
Kockeyer, Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin 
and child, Mrs. Whitmore, Mr. and 
Mis. Zahu, E C Flint and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bowman and boy, Mrs. E. 
Mills, Dr. McFarland, P. G. Baker, 
J. K. McLennan, J. O. Jlorgan,- J. C. 
Henderson, L. J. Dean/ T. D. Yoeman,
B. H. Waller, C. H. /Shoreman, J. L. 
Cotter, W. W. PowjUs, j. W. McFar
land, Thos. Knowles/ H. H. Hart, J. 

V» Snodgrass, H AJ B igham, J. G. 
tjltevens, R. Williamson, A. J. Walker 
iod - wife, W. Plutn, O. W. Brown, L.

S. Robe, R. Ross, N. A. Belcourt, C.
C. Ray, M. Green, G. Pnddichumbe, 
J. T. Snyder, J. Daniels, L. Gill, H. 
Daglisb, E. M. Dennis, E. S. Carlson, 
F. Discta, H. Rool, R. M. Wright, A. 
H. Morrison, L, T. Markemell, Dr. 
Phillips, S. Jamison, Arthur Lanerek, 
H. R. McBeth, V. ‘ L. Doyle, R. J. 
Marsh, A. Frazier, G. W. Doyle,

NEW COMPANY IS IN FAVOR PRESBYTERIANS NOT SLOW

A. J. Beaudette, a well-known min
ing engineer who was sefiY to this ter
ritory to look into the matter of placer 
concessions, returned - today from the 
Stewart river. Last week be investi
gated some of the concessions in this 
neighborhood and tomorrow again goes 
out on the creeks. He hopes to com
plete bis work by the time navigation 
closes, and his report upon this all-im
portant subject of - concessions will be 
awaited with much Interest.

/

With All Who Witnessed Its First 
Pltssntttlon In Dawson -Sour 

Dough Plays Relegated.

Passing of the One Room l og Cabins 
of Former Dawson Faith in 
" City’s Future.

;

there are many who sigh over the 
"good old days," and that Dawson is 
sow "id a transitory stage” of its ex
istence is a phrase that has recently be

am! commonplace. 
fgX Those who last night were fortunate 

I enough to obtain a seat of any kind at 
the Savoy theater, bad evidence of the

• * phrase having a significance beyond its 
m ■ mere bearing upon mining matters and
* j the business of the city. In regard to 

I ■ the stage, however, the transition,
I Judging from the first appearance in 

V-'■ Dawson of men and women who have 
^ I been trained ami made a professional 
A m career of acting, will not he so gradual 
▲ 1 w that in commercial matters has and

I sill continue to be.
W I There were many little indications

If one had anv doubts to the faith 
many of Dawson’s residents Hare inher of lost is unknown, The tickets 

were not all taken np when the boat 
was wrecked, but 214 were taken up.

Captain Foote was hauled aboard a vexed to Governor Ross this aftgrnotin 
life raft but jumped in. the sea again, by Sheriff Eilbeck, who was the first to 

The impact of the collision was so receive news of- the catastrophe. In

if wine |5 per bottle *1 the 
hotel. the Inture of their citv a retrospect of 

the number and character of the manv 
modem residence* which have been

commoncome
Of coarse this report will not lie 

made public until it has been presented 
to the minister of—mines at OttewSr- 
and by him submitted to the cabinet, 
so there will be a long-time to wait. 
But that the government should have 
found it politic to send an eminent 
mining engineer to investigate the lit

erected,.this summer should forever 
dispel -the—illusion that Dawson was 
going Jo the everlasting bowwows 
People of ordinary means do not usual
ly invest fjmxi to pkx»> in a home un- 
leas they expect to occupy it auine 
time, ami the time has passed, too,

strong that the stateroom doors were company with Justice Dngaa, Comp- 
jammed tight and- many passengers ; trot 1er Lithgow, Territorial Secretary 
climbed through the stateroom -win - Brown and other officials, Mr Rilherk 
dows. ; repaired to the governors ôffice and in

F.-G. Hinde-Bowker, late manager j the kindest manner imparted to him nation shows that the government ia when the average housewife I* content •
Britixb-Auierica 11 Corporation, London, | the information which mriyis the tak n°l altogether heedless of the strong ed with a one room cabin sad carl r In

protests that have been made on the the rear. Those were good enough at
subject. Therefore, there it a placer one time hut nowadays my lady must
claim on which hope max- locate.

e

was a pasenger. He says : “My first ing away of everything which makes 
intimation of the accident was the life dear. The shock coming so uttex- 
rushing of the passengers on deck, pected was well nigh prvsfràtihg in its 
which woke me up. 1 was in a cabin effect and bis friends with tear bedim- 
with Mr. Magbten.; I got up, went out ; med eye»—offered their condolences in 
of the cabin and saw the steamer sink- tones broken with emotion. Governor

have sevetaL tooma- ,
papered, eatable testily fin Isbeil, 
shingles, stained and cbtChakd win
dows and doors. A lew svt>n ptis*#-.» 
the luxury of n brick chimney and at 
least one now under construction will 
have an open fire place surmounted by 
a swell mantel. A few years ago every 
men was bis own architect, tint this 
season W. P Skillings and other arc-il- 
tects have been kept baa* drawing 
plans fur the numerous houses which 
have been"erected. It baa long hern 
contended that warmth and comfort

Mentally Unbalanced.
Daniel Smith yesterday wss taken 

into custody on a charge of insanity. 
The complaint was issued by Frank 
Smith who says that for some time 
Daniel has ljeen acting in a strange 
manner and that be is no longer cape- 
It* of taking care of himself or hi* 
property. The patient has been receiv- 
ing an examination qf bis mental con
dition hot further time for a more 
complete exaitnnation was granted this 
morning, when the case came before 
Magistrate W rough too. On next Mon
day Smith will he given bis bearing on 
/the charge.

g the great change coming to be ob- one of the characters portrayed. Even 
âfle6 i4_,tbe crowded audience last the excellent audience was thoroughly 
right. The pièce was Willie Collier’s appreciated and applauded, 
baviuf room comedy of “The Man Folloxving the comedy 
Finn Mexico, " and from the first word , vaudeville in which the singing of 
uttered by the players to the fall of.the Miss Helen Jewel I may he said to be 
curtala there was continuous laughter 
sud lout! plaudits at every anti-climax.
Then il ao horseplay, no high kick
ing, so '•variety turns” in the “busi-- 
am”ud no doubtful inuendoes in its 
Mujaothiog, in fact, of the sort of 
dll that has been deemed necessary

came a brief iitijPif! the bowÇ~ I woke my partner. Ross has always been noted as a family 
We dreused, By-tbis time she was «till man, loving bis wife anti children with 
lowering^ into the water. By the time an unspeakable adoration, and to him 
I got out of the cabin the water was comes this calamity with an intensity 
abreast of the smoking room floor, 
went on the upper deck followed by 
my partner; I saw the boats were all 
gone ; I went - to fall the banging

—job type 
reader in 

it daintily 
5 in modest 
ds of type 
id paper— 
uld see the 
paper, the 
it cities of / 
cular.
>r you and

the feature. She has a beautifully clear 
soprano voice, well trained and con
trolled, and the selections she gave 
were ot the higher class of music. Mr. 
Sedlëy and Miss Bate in “The Dance 
of the Kiss, ’ and Miss Bate in her 
ba I let from Wang, showed that even in 
vaudeville something better and clean
er than Dawson has known was being 
attempted, and, to short, ther whole 
performance from beginning to end 
was one for wtyich there can be noth
ing but commendation.

The same bill will be continued to 
night and tomorrow night.

I < experienced by few.
Immediately upon receipt of the 

news the territorial offices were closed 
amUffags were placed at half mast, In
cluding those ol thezcommercial com. 

davit. By this time onlv/'the stern panics and other corporations. A close 
was out of the water ; a raft in ! damage was/ called ami with a few

; chosen friends the governor was driven 
to bis home/there to mourn id solitude 
the death of bis loved one*.

cold winter 
a habitation

could not tie had In the 
months/in any kind of 1
other ttjan one built (ft, loge, but the 
fallacy of that belief waa established 
over * vest ago. The method usually 
employed in building a house of lum
ber ia to erect triple walls with heavy 
building paper between each thick new, 
four or six inch air chamber separating 
the middle and inner walls. Floors 
are made double with, idle» u toot- inch 
space beneath filled with sawdust 
Roofs are either shingled or covened 
with box-car siding and futur, genets 
lions will be deprived of the pleasure 
of seeing garden* growing ou the dirt 
roofs sa In times pent. Doable win
dows and storm doors which break tin 
winter s chilly bln* and there yon 
bare the modern op-to date cottage in 
Dawaou ot to#ay. „

The neat most costly la the manse 
being hpilt at the rear of the Freoby- 
lerian ennrch facing Fourth a

1

The Bank SaloonAll
Judgment Secured.

’ J; W. Sweéni^ÿ a carpenter, secored 
judgment in the police court this 
morning against Contra tor D. H. Davis 
iit the sum of (14 for wages. Accord • 
ing to Sweeney’s secoont be was en• 
tiUeA tu #37. but to avoid further .Udf 
culty he accepted Davis’ account and 
judgment was given for the amount 
as above stated: -..... ..... :

the water with eight or ten people on 
it ; I slipped down the! tope and as 
quick as I got on, thf stern ot the 1 
steamer sunk and sack

COSHES riSST AND «1*0
sreters. /

/ ' STRAIGHT LIQUORS
/’ Our Sympathy.the raft and ;

We wfcre some time "TVorxls Are of no avail in even i^t- /•■few HveTC4ns<Iiflin Cluti, all brands 
iNîGichei *nd (Jins, Hhel/ry, Port 
*01er ne and Claret'T’tines. Jusp ReceivedV in De people down.

under Water bat I held on and wheif it tempting to rteacrilie the beertfelt sym-
up only two others were left. We pathy which we feel for Commissioner 

hailed t*o men who were swimming ; Ross in the terrible bereavement that
*h wd Porter. Paint Malt Extract. cameMIRRORS. Several Sizes 

CANDY SCALES, Three Styles 
MILK SHAKE GLASSES 
ILLUMINUM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANES

\
- I iibeuser Busch Beer and got them aboard, also a Chinaman, . has just befallen him. We assure him 

By this time the steamer had sunken that every heart ia the Yukon bleeds 
ont of sight. Many people bang on w|th his and for him and bis six little 
at different times, but it was not air children, now motherless, will tonight 
tight and we bad much difficulty in ascend 4 prayer from count less lip* 
keeping afloat. We were turned over that the God of all may sustain ' them 
once by others clinging on, but gen- lH their bereavement. ~

Staad From Ueder.
Jack Lcedbam and Arthur Walker 

have signed articles for a tea-round 
boxing contest to take place in the 
Orpheum the latter part of the month.

AND CICARS

25-Cents-25L Perhaps 
lb” fellows, 
/are. Hull-. 
nd we sent 
b our rapid 
irinting but 
good kind,

gHINDLER, j
Potatoes. Potatoes.
Sl iced 20c.

a a a
f All MCDONALD, pans. THE HANDWANE MAN i'.rsnonteted 10c.

J. E. Booge, Mgr. Yukon hotel, ply

! “so I would not be of any service if I g le. He brought him to town ami is 
, shonld go ; so you had better go alone. ” now showing some severe scratches

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility foe keeping froeen 
products. , \

latest stamp photos at Goetnaaa’a..

Latest Kodak fiaiehiag at GoeUman a. 

Latest photo buttons at Goetrman's. 

Photo supplies reduced at Goetrmaa'*.

Kodak tripods , >3.30 tJoeUeae ‘a.

HE GOT! } kwson Transfer 
and Storage Co.

'} ; lAVSWI WFIcE. A. C. M.M.
V twee'Phone Ko,«i Stahls No. 9.
F finad Folks Thons No. 24.

from plane prepared ti* W. F. Skill -I Pel II,n TIM, TO ALL POINTS
... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND PORKS...

ooueir scavict
stages l.esvo nsvrion v s. m. sud Sp. m

** Orsnd Forks, • s. m., Sp. m.

With that the Englishman left Tint which be received during the fight. — 
in about half an boor lie came running 
I jack trembling with excitement and 
his eyes as big as dollars ami bulging 
out of their sockets.

‘ ‘ASr* have seen them T Aw have seen 
them !” he exclaimed. “Tew of them 
as big as oxen, doocherknow. 4_ouie

•ue and help me kill ch*"*t« com* » desire to try.some
thing new, ao it has been decided that 

Having a taste for adventure, this afternoon s game will be baacball 
peqiully when it has a tinge of danger, : instead of football. Both te 
Smith started 00L bis only weapon be- j” » more >«»iii»g it this game
ing a small hatchet. They branched “ neither team knows the firm ptm 
out going in different direcliOBi to cor- («idea of the great American game. M 
rail the animait and after a short time ^*lt Keme w*** ** called at 4 b clock < 
Smith beard several shots fired 
quick succession which gave him the 
impression that there waa a r(g 
in the neighborhood. Looklng>arouml
g little longer and not seeing anything n,, mowotionol Sergeant Bod Wrote* 
of the hears or the mam. Smith ret a r next to ^ noaitioo of staff sereeaut and 
to his «bin to await developments. ' the > promotion ol Corporals 
Some time afterwards the Bnglishtian ^ ^ dignified and
returned in a high «.te «I exaltation, of .ergeant were
and displayed with pride the hide of a 
small bear exclaiming at the sauta 
time, “Aw killed it. Aw killed it; Aw 
am a crack shot, doocherknow It*

Upon examination Smith foOnd that 
the bear had been perforated with bul
lets, no less than eight shots having 
taken effect. Another cnb bad gotten 
away daring the shooting and Smith 
started in pursuit and overtook and

Inga ft ia to he a large two story 
boner of teaTHE BEAR sod both end willAt It Again. he tbs first beildlng tv*r riveted la the 
Yukon which will be lathed sad 
plastered. A notable leetnre in the 
ground floor plan is the eeemodtoea

The lawyers and doctors are going to 
clash arms “ fern mat ’ each other again 
this afternoon. Since they last met on 
the field in mortal combat they hate 
changed their “brand" sed with the

A Sport Loving Englishman Found 
it on Rock Creek.

Mr. W. W. Smith a prospector whose 
headquarters are at the head of Rock 
creek came to Dawson a few days age 
bringing with him a live bear cnb. 
The incidents connected with its cap
ture are very interesting as told by Mr.

I
A

Nnaw Coati on page 4. )rintery along with 
them.”nod Goods ONLY AT

MILNE’S AMES MERCANTILE CO.
■ - -- : - - -r: . ■ "-  

Hardware Department
sued

First Ave. 'Phene 79.
xAC v*SA>W*X VNAv vv

“While standing in my «bin door 
the other day,” said Mr. Smith, “an 
English Chap came up to me and said 
"Ah beg pax.don, hot cawn yon tell 
me where I cs«n find a bear? I under
stand there are a numbs* in tbit 
oeighhawbood and I want tew get one 

1 tew take home with roe *11 sou*, don, 
cherknow. ' ”

I - “Certainly there are lots of bears 
1 around here,” said Mr! Smith, “alt 
1 that >on have to do is to follow the 
, trail you are on for about a quarter of 
I a mile and then turn to your left» and 
l I will guarantee yon will get a bear ia 
I a short time. ”
1 “Won't yon come with me?” asked 
i the BnglîtiBnan, “Aw only have one 
l gun, doncherknow, and I would like 
\ to have, you with roe in case I should 
j fail to shoot stwalghL ”
I “I haven’t any gun," replied Smith,

jFeet of Floor sharp unless the inclemency ot the 
weather interferes in which caee it will 

iment ** P*»tpooed entil

5 E1 ent. We have ".been carry
ing the 

brand of
; future til JUST RECEIVED

Complete Blocks of Building Material. Hti-am 
Fittings, Shelf Hardwire, Move», Jiouwiioid 
Utensils, Crockery and Clous ware

same
•v

Steam
Hose We Sell.officially confirmed yesterday and the 

men each wear an added stripe on 
their sleeve today. The promotions 
were gained by long and faithful serv
ice to the force and the 
ing the hearty congratulations of their 
friends and comrades.

F For three years and 
it is without a peer The Celebrated Webster Steel Shovels.

The Vtj— , “arket for strength and durability, and at the same price that 
F Wetior bese te sold for elsewhere, Use It One* sad You Will Have No Other

Is the Cas—teck and Washoe Steel Picks. 
Tlte Beat Six Ply

'

Beet.are receiv-

McL, McF. &> Co.,
0 LIMITED

We have the good»—the kind you want. Cloae buyers 
will appreciate our price».sh and

^Hardwar<
ol GoeUman'» Souvenir 

friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 

- ' sale at all news stands.

aeno a copy a 
to your outside
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